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CHWomen's Rain (na
Silk-Rubberized. They are the ideal,
seasonable andsensible wrap, being
wind-proof, dust proof and rain-proof,

2 and are elegant in appearance.

i Ae$10.00 to 15.00.em
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We want you to call and inspect our superb line of Trim-

med Hats. The ladies who have been inspecting our

Spring and Summer Millinery are delighted. Prices the

lowest, goods the nicest and best.

Auction Called Oft?
Our auctions advertised for April 13th and 15th have

been called off. Too busy unpacking new and seasonable

goods of all kinds to bother with auctions now.

HK IG VARKTY STOC.1. Hy, Nr
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A MEINE 4°
[he Original, Old Reliable

BEACHYN RSE & CATTLE POWDER,
per 1b.
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the kind you used to buy. 25¢

Elk Lick Drug Nore,
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New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

* to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

Shoes, Groceries, etc.
ARRRRRE SRReSRRSA RRBREEERSRESET

Prices As Low As The Lowest! ®
sR6REBBB EKBI8448BBBBBSSESRE

We start with an entire newstock, and we handle only the
best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.

*

 

EWEL RUNABOUT—S600 Complete
Reliable and

Economical
Our 1907 Car is as near perfection as

the highest grrade ofmechanical engin-
eering and shop practice can make it.

It comes nearer the ideal conception
ofagentlemen’shorseless carraige than
any car that has yet been produced.

Can be operated bYSpymenmember of
jhe family who an3bet ted with a

3 orse’s reins. or catalogue
Fully Guaranteed and testimonials. z

FOREST CITY MOTOR CAR CO.. Massillon, Ohio.

 

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

X

Vie Early Risers
~The famous little pills.

buying. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Property in a built-up seétion

unimproved land.
On one side of Arlington Park
up town.

district of handsonie homes.

are in course of erection.

at hand—you can buy

$800 5ang $25 any lot

In a district where 25 x 100 
East McKeesport lies on the other side, and is a

Arlington is-on the western side
and has manyfine homes——even in Arlington Park many homes

Arlington Park has every city convenience and improvement

FULL, ACRE LOTS
EQUAL TO TEN TO FIFTEEN CITY LOTS

Only 225 lots in the plan—many already sold. Quick action is necessary
if you want to share this golden opportunity.

ers are making big money. You can do the same,
Write for illustrated booklet—tells how to get a free trip to Pitt$burg.

G. M. Cypher & Co., McKeesport, Pa.
Rcferepces—First National Bank, McKeesport, Pa.,

is always more valuable than

is Wilmerding, a solidly built-

a month
$8 to $20 pays for it

ft. lots sell from $1200 up.

Treasury Trust Qo., Pittsburg, Pa.   
 

New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,

© GROCER AND CONFEGTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoflice, I want the

public to know that T will add

the stock and improve the store in every

way. Itismy aim to conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store,and to give
y: -

Big vals For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,

and I promise a square deal and courteous|
treatment to all customers. My line will

consist of Staple and Fancy

Choice Confectionery, Country

Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

SALISBURY, PA.

Produce,

 

“‘ Houghion Quality’
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REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The Trainer’s Friend

The Matinee Favorite =§

Ten Styles in Racing Vehicles ;
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

MOST MODERN PLANT IN2x WORLD.
HIE Woy ASSURES THE PRIC

#HOUGHTON COMPANY, MARION, OHIO,
U.S.A,    
 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
INS

‘Headquarters for best Oysters,

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, etc.

Ice

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef- |

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage; Hot

| Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

ame...Hours!mm

We also handle a line of Groceries

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BUILDING, SALISBURY, Pa.

Estate Notice.

Estate of Samuel J. Lichty, deceased, late
of Salisbury Borough, Somerset Co., Pa.
All persons indebted to said estate arere-

quested to make immediate payment, and |
those having legal claims Bguinss the same
will present them without delay, In proper
ordet for settlement, to
A. M. LicHTY, Administrator, or his at- |

torney J. C. Lowry, Somerset, Pa.
Salisbury Borough, May 13, 1907. 6-20

greatly to!

1

Groceries

| Cures all Coughs and
| assists in expelling / the

| System by
| gently moving
| the bowels. ta al Z
| A certain cure LR I
| for croup and

Pp ‘2 7 f 7 es #0
| whooping-cough.

| (Trade Mark Registered.)

KENNEDY'S Laxarive
HONEY™TAR

! CLEVELAND, Depart *1.38 p. m.

SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

MULES
it Heals Them Anyway

in Harness, under Saddle
“or idle.

If not sold in your town we will J
send you FREE SAMPLE Af you &3
send us name of your dealer

Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1.60 Cans.
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS,

SECURITY REMEDY GO. 4
Minneapolis, Minn. &

   
 

THE ORIGINAL

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
The Red

| Clover Blos-

Honey BeeColds from the is on every
bottle

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

| E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.

FOLEY’
 

KIDNEY GURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond thereach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright’s Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is

nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.  FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. |{

 

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
|

|
|

|
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 25, 1906. |

MEYERSDALE. |

|

|

*Daily. +Daily except Sunday. $Sunday
only.

CONNELLSVILLE & PITTSBURG. De-
part *5.48 a. m., +7.52 a. m. (loc«al), #1. Np. m.

ATIVE S10.55a. m. (local)
$6.30 p.m. *9.39 p.m|

Arrive *11.30 a.

*430 p. m. (local).
*11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m.,

CHICAGO, Depart *1.38 p. m. |
m., *4.50 p. m. {

Arrive|
*11.30 a. m.

WASH. BALTO, PHILA. & NEW YORK, |
Depart *1L30 a. m., *450 p. m., *9.39 p. m. |
Arrive *5.48 a. m.

| CUMBERLAND, Depart *10.55 a. m. (local),
1.30 a , *4.50 p. m., 16.30 p. m. (local), "9.439

o m. Te 548 8.m, 52 a. m. (local),
*1.38 p. m., ¥*4.30 p. m. (local).

JOHNSTOWN and Way Stations, Depart
6.30 a. m.giissp m.134.30p. m, Arrive $11.30
a.m. , +4.50 p. m., 7.15 p.m

EASTERN CAPITALISTS INVEST.

Syndicate Formed to Buy Greater
Pittsburg Real Estate.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 20th.—The sale

to E. L. Ashley, of New York, of the H.

H. Willock property, at 3807 Market

street,this city; for-$180:375, is an evi-

dence that non-residdhts appreciate
the value and future of Pittsburg bus-

iness property, and possibly have a

keener perception of its possibilities

than the average Pittsburg investor.

The deal was a clean-cut one, and had

odd featurss. No agreement was

drawn for the sale, nor was any hand

money paid. Each party took the

others word, and when the title passed

examination the purchase was closed

and the money paid over. When the

structure is rented to its capacity, its

annual earning power is about $14,000.

Mr. Ashley is said to represent a syn-

dicate of Eastern men who .are out to-

buy Pittsburg property. The purchases

are to be either for investment or spec-

ulation, a8 .conditions justify. The

man or woman who can save a few

dollars a week has an elegant ‘oppor-

tunity to invest in Greater Pittsburg
realty. Address G. M. Cypher & Com-
pany, McKeesport, Pa., and a booklet

will be sent you free.
tl

NEWS FROM THE NEW

ENGLAND STATES.

If any one has any doubt’ as to the

virtue of Foley’s Kidney Cure, they

need only to refer to Mr. Alvin H.

Stimpson, of Willimantic, Conn., who

after almost losing hope of recovery,

on account of the failure of so many

remedies, finally tried Foley's Kidney

Cure, which he says was “just the

thing” for him, as four bottles cured
him completely. He is now entirely

well and free from all the suffering in-

cident to acute kidney trouble. Sold

by all Druggists. 6-1

MORE

————

NORTH DAKOTA LETTER.

Zion, N. D., May 15, 1907.

Epiror Star:—Winteris still linger-

ing more or less in the lap of spring.

Instead of rain we have an occasional

light snow. Nights have been cold and

freezing the ground hard, so that seed-

ing could only be done mostly during

afternoons, now and then a full or

three-quarters of a day, which so far

has been the exception. But this week

will see the wheat practically all in

the ground in the North half of the

state. The South half is about two

weeks ahead of us in tke main, but the

season varied all along in the various

sections of the state. In some sections

they could plow and sowthe latter part

of march, some the middle of April,

but through here not much before the

20th. Some risk to sow wheat as late

as the 20th of this month. I finished

| mine on the 9th, my 81st birthday.

Our grass is just beginning to creep

forth, but the crocuses are in bloom,

and the weather is beginning to assume

a springlike appearance; but on an

average our May corresponds with

April in your latitude. This, however,

is a late season here, and seeding is

fully a month behind average years.

The acreage of wheat will be corre-

spondingly less, and that of flax, oats,

barley and speltz greater. I see wheat

has taken a jump above the dollar

mark, and I hope it will stay up until

I can get my last year’s crop hauled to

the elevators. But it is hard to get

teams now.

Times are good in our state, work is

plentiful, and wages are good, but help

is scarce in some localities. School

teachers get from $45 to $50 in country

Hands by the month, $30 to

$10 per month. Much building of

every kind is going houses and

barns. granaries, elevators, depots,

telephone lines and railway extentions.

Yes, sir, a plenty of work, but the la-

borers are comparatively few. The

most of the boys, of course, on the

baseball and have a ‘softer

schools,

on,

are

teams,

snap,” and like to loiter from town to

town and wield the bat.

After our seeding is all done and the

crops nicely started to -grow, you will

likely hear from me again.

Respectfully Yours,

M. P. LicuTy.
ES

Marriage Licenses.

Isaac K. Hoffman, Scalp Level. -
Elizabeth Speicher,

Elias G. Hollingsworth, Somerset.
Anna M. Ankeny, Somerset.

Alvin Milton Sheets, Elk Lick.
Minnie Hersh, Elk Lick.

Clark Meyers Putman, Middlecreek.
Bertha Gertrude Singo. Migdigoreck,

Charles Conn, Draketown.
Addie Porterfield, Draketown.

John Krissinger, Summit township.~
Katie Hochstetler, Elk Lick township.

Brant, Brothersvalley.
Berkley, Somerset townzhip.-

George C.
Hattie A.

Joseph IL. Sanner, Rockwood.
Sadie G. Faidley, Kingwood.

Edwin Irvine Sheeler, Garrett.
Alice Myrtle Thompson, Garrett.

Charles E. Shaulis, Addison.
Lydia M. Gross, Somerset.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

We are pleased to announce that |

Foley’s Honey and Tar for coughs,

colds and lung troubles is not affected

| by the National Pure Food and Drug

law, as it contains no opiates or other

harmful drugs, and we recommend it

as a safe remedy for children and

adults. Sold by all Druggists. 8-1

Lincoln township. |

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Valeria A. Baker to Willis G. Walk-

er, in Somerset township, $600, .

Lydia E. Shoemaker to Diego F.

Damico, in Meyersdale, $500.

John Hamer to Nathsniel Hamer, in

Hooversville, $500.

John H. Blough to Manufacturers

Water Co. in Quemahoning, $9424,

Alex. V. Stanton’s heirs to same, in

Quamshoning, $100,000.

Wm. S. Stanton to same, in Quema-

Boning.$3000.

Joseph P. Reininger to same, in Que-

mahoning, $200,000.

Hannah Zigler et al.

in Stonycreek, $20.

C. A. Brant to Wm. Fox, in Stony-

creek, $850.

Martin L. Shank to Emma J. Gless-

ner, in Stonycreek, $1.

Daniel R. Sechler, Adm’r, to Jacob G.

Sechler, in Upper Turkeyfoot, $1033.

Lydia Weaver to C.. H. Wolfersber-

ger, in Rockwood, $3300. :

I.J.and W. 8S. Bird to R. C. Clouse,

in Confluence, $125.

" Rachel A. Varner to Walter

Herbst, in Somerset borough, $5000.

" Newton Lohr to Aaron Rose, in Con-

emaugh, $3200.

Amanda Rummel to Tocob P. Wirick,

in Paint, $1000.

C. M. Claycomb to Thomas Ben-

| gaugh,in Windber, $1000.

Wilmore Coal Co. to John Nussealah,
in Windber, $325.

Henry Foust’s heirs to Albert Foust

in Paint, $200.

Henry C. Siehl to Lydia Hasselbroth,
in Meyersdale, $1700. :

John Vought to Sarah Eiford,

Black, $1200.

- Fred Ankeny to Josiah

Jefferson, $350.

James B. Saylor to John C. Powell

in Somerset borough, $3200.

John H. Schrock to Abram M. Miller,

in Somerset township, $982.50.

John H. Uhl to Geo. R. Scull, in Som-

erset township, $2000.

Albert M. Custer to Operators Coal

Mining Co., in Quemahoning, $42,616.48.

Jacob Augustine to Jonas Platter, in

Addison, $5500.

Wm. M. Lohr to N.

dison, $4000.

J. W. Tressler to W. M. Lohr,

dison. $9000.

J. M. Wilkins to John M. Wilkins,

Addison, $1000.

David Fuller to Robert H.

Elk Lick.

C. G. Lint per Sheriff to Ephraim

Walker, in Meyersdale, $3050.

Peter H. Walker, Ex., to same,

Meyersdale, $550.

Ephraim J. Walker to J. R. Campbell,
in Meyersdale, $2700.

J. R. Campbell to Charles Berston, in

Meyersdale, $3600.

John H. Coleman to Benjamin Heine-

meyer, in Stonycreek, $2150.

D. W. Weller to Emanuel Glosser, in

Somerset borough, $1.

Lewis Metzger to Daniel E.

Stoyestown, $2400.
Catharine Herrington’s heirs

Jacob R. Miller, in Black, $200.

Harry A. Countryman to William

Bower, in Somerset borough, $4500.

William Bower to Harry A. €oun-

tryman, in Somerset borough, $2500.

William H. Hoffmeyer to Meyersdale

Plaining Mill, in Meyersdale, $100.

Paul G. Nowag to J. B. Denny, in

Berlin, $5500.

[Tarry “A. Countryman to Julia A.

Hoyle, in Somerset borough, $2400.

Pugh to Catharine Woy, in

$150.

Silas

to C.A. Brant,

R.

in

Moore, in

L. Diehl, in.Ad-

in Ad-

in

Fritz, in

J.

in

Long,in

to

James lL.

Somerset township,

Peter Bowlin to

Confluence, $275.

Charles Hileman to same, in Conflu-

ence, $1.

Samuel A. Enos to Rockwood Water

Co., in Black, $549.27.

David Keim to Frank 8,

Elk Lick, $375.

Meyersdale

Sheriff, to J. 1
sam0.
Kate C.

Hileman, in

Keim, in

Steel Co, per

ig Meyersdale,

Sheet

". Shipley,

LLybarger to-Caroline Lybar-

ger, in Summit, $600.

A.J. Bailey to James R.

Somerset borough, $1600.

Michael Oczelovani to John

Windber,$300.

Smith, in Metz, in

Cheap Farm Lands.

The government is looking for from

| 500.to 1,000 hardy, industrious farmers

to accept farms on a rather novel plan

|for little or nothing. There are strong

| efforts being made by the government,

| now, to settle up the irrigable west.

| The eall for volenteer farmers is part
of this campaign. There is about 75,-

L000.acres of land, good farming land,

much of it already under ditch, and

more being put there onthe Ute Indian

Reservation. This is the reservation

| from which a war party of Utes recent-

lly broke away and went on a spree
through Wyoming and South Dakota.
The Indians do not want the land, will

| not farm it, so the government is will-
ing to rent it out to American farmers
at 25 cents per year, with the privilege
of buying it in fee simple when the In-

| dians to whomit has been alloted, die
off. The land is a fine altitude, 5,000

| feet, with a fertile soil and even cli-
{ mate. All temperate zone crops do
well, there is an excellent market: for
everything that can be raised, at a

» | good price. It offers a rather excep-
tional opportunity for farmers who
want to start their boys off in a fine
locality at little expense. Details of
the plans for apportioning the farms
can be had on application, from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at

Washington, D. C. 


